
Parent/Guardian information 
for Back to School Night

Contact information

Ms. Nancy Lee
nlee@fcusd.org

Parent/Guardian information 
for Back to School Night

Contact information

nlee@fcusd.org
or call SMS (916) 294-9035 ext 320312
but email is the fastest/easiest for me



 Please do not hesitate to e-mail for any 
reason:  nlee@fcusd.org

 Check grades through the parent portal 
(PowerSchool) which you can access from the 
district website and/or download the 
PowerSchool app on your smart phone 
(district code DRMT)

 Check Google Classroom by using your child’s 
log in and accessing the calendar at the top of 
any class’s screen for upcoming due dates



 My “Classwork” page in G.C. (Google Classroom) 
is organized by week (dates are posted next 
to week numbers)

 At the end of each day, I post the daily class 
agenda & HW (homework), so if kids are 
absent or miss all/part of class for any reason 
(sports, illness, in the office, etc.), they can 
see what we did in class that day and what the 
HW is for that evening; we will rarely have 
HW. If they have any questions, they are 
encouraged to email me



 Educational Programs we will use:
 iLit (referenced in my beginning of the 

year letter)

 iReady – diagnostic assessments

 PowerUp: individualized lessons focusing 
online focusing on 3 strands – word study, 
grammar, and comprehension 

 Daily independent reading



 Students are reading books daily in 
my class from selections in iLit of their 
own choosing within their reading level 

 After reading each day, they fill out a reading log 
in class. They have a list of roughly 20 general 
questions that apply to almost any genre, and they 
choose 2 of these to answer each day on their 
reading logs; if they do not finish in the allotted 
time, then they must finish for homework (but 
they are given ample time to work)



We will primarily be using the online instructional program, iLit.  The 
curriculum is broken into individual sections led by the teacher:

 Time to Read: each student chooses from a leveled e-library of 
more than 1,000 high-interest texts & reads independently

 Vocabulary:  1-3 words (or morphemes) each week

 Read Aloud, Think aloud:  teacher models/guides students through 
the strategies & skills of effective reading comprehension

 Classroom Conversation:  making connections between the text, the 
strategies, and students’ lives (whole group, small group, or 
partnered conversations)

 Whole Group:  teacher models and directly instructs reading skills, 
vocabulary terms, & elements of writing; students complete guided 
practice activities

 Work Time:  students work individually to apply the strategies on an 
interactive reader, complete personalized skills practice, and write 
and revise coached writing assignments.



 Students need to take the initiative --- if they are having 
any difficulties, please encourage them to communicate 
with me (in person, or via email, or in Google Classroom 
private messages)


